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T ! WAITING FÔR. THE CAT TO JUMP CANADIAN CAPITALISTS 
WOULD GLADLY SUPPORT 

CONSTRUCTION OF NAVY

EXPERTS'REPORT 
WANTED AT ONCEBÏ UP •NDANFORTH 

" THRU FOR TRAFFIC
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7
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* #
Controllers Wired to Chicago 

Demanding That Street 
Railway Information Be 

Forwarded Now.

Miild Relieve Northeast Sec
tion—Greenwood Ave

nue Almost Impass
able.

i
:
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ANT fSir Henry Pellatt Says That a Syndicate of Wealthy Cana- 
dians Would Build a Dry dock For the / 
the Government Decides to Follow Up a Money Con
tribution by Establishing a Navy.

11 Atlantic Reet if
BUILDING ON GERRARD MAGISTRATES’ SALARIES

Coxwell Avenue Subway Will Interim Grant of Five Hun-.
dred Dollars For Mr. Kings- 

ford, Which May Be Ppr-

Ms »ij I1PONS ‘c
'1 /Zk That to the event of Premier Borden > with the object of conferring with the 

following up the money contribution to ! Borden government on the Sydney dry- 
Oreat Britain by the establishment of a dock project, but Sir Henry Bays that 
Canadian navy along modern lines he nothing has been done In the matter as 
would be backed up In the project by yet
Canadian capitaliste, was the statement A syndicate to build a dry-dock on the 
made to The World yesterday by Sir Atlantic, to be used in connection with 
Henry Pellatt the Toronto financier. the Canadian navy, was formed a short 

The above declaration on the part of Sir while before the defeat of the former 
"Henry was the' result of a rumoi^that the government, the syndicate being composed 
l20.0C0.0OQ bond guarantee which Sir Wm. or Sir William Mackenzie, Sir Henry 
Mackenzie had denied the government Pellatt, Sfr John Gibson and other Cana- L 
were making the C. N. R. was In reality. dian capitaliste, and tnat a revival of, this 
for the purpose of the construction of a syndicate Is altogether probable should, 
dry-dock at Sydney, N.S., to be used In Premier Borden decide on a Canadian 
connection with the new Canadian At- navy policy, la now the opinion of Sir
lantic fleet ........................................... I Henry Pellatt , _ ,,

It waa stated to the rumor that the1 sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
visit of Sir William Mackensle, president Mann are out of the city, and what they 
of tBe Canadian Northern Railway, and have to say regarding the project could 
Sir Donald Mann, the vlCe-prealdent, waa not be ascertained. ________
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jNot Be Open Until Nfext 

•Summer‘at the

yüIf ■ in9 (r .
manent.Earliest.free coupon 

k Saturday i 
would have 

Ictures and \ 
t no time to

1 The reçent snowfall has shown up
the poor roads In the northeastern perta’ report has exhausted the oon- 

J section of the city In striking manner, ^tiers’ patience and yesterday they 
I "On Greenwood avenue^ north of the 
I O T R tracks, there ere ruts three
I snd four feet deep In the rtmd," said lng that the report be sent to Toronto 
I A. E. Harris to The World yesterday, immediately after a conference with 
I The traffic on this road is now very Corporation Counsel Geary.
| heavy, as it Is practically the only one t Uti new move arose out of a dls- 

leading to the Danforth district. U cuas,on over a report to be made on 
panforth avenue were open all tne duuurban uatttc and its terme,
way for traffic the conditions would ..jj» take as long to report on
be better, hut as It Is now the part eteam »ystem, as on the street railway 
west of Greenwood avenue is tied up will not be submitted

, oa, account of the slough near Byron jor anouier two years,” emphatically
avenue. ____ declared Controller Maguire. "Mr. Ar-

Ratepayers up In this district would noidis report is finished and printed, 
Uk* to see this slough at Byron ave- but [or vome reason or other It Is be- 
nue fixed up or bridged over before lnj, beld baci(. we should get to tne 
the w nter, 6r they wUl have a tem- , boaom uf thle.-
pestuous time next spnng| Controller McCarthy: We have half 
their way down Greenwood. The civic a dozen Important matters waiting for 
ear tracks are finished all .e settlement, and many complaints, too.
line except In the case this spot. Homethlng must be dona 
and they-are smooth and hard. Team- | controller Maguire: It Is no use tell-
sters ctuM ln* Ul.e people that we wUl considerByron b°g were built up they cou theae when tbe report Is suomtt-
<5jrL.a avenu«his takeiT two ted* and th*a keep them waiting un-
On Greenwood avenue is takes tv ° , necessarily.
teams to draw a load of two toniu inthe steam shovel work on the Cox- | Leet theattoî'ney-gengral
vriil avenue subwsy under the . . obtained permission for the munlcl-
t^Cl? iï*Üntriadvforfl traffic’and will t,aUtlee to TaIi*» the salaries of their 

hVtin n«r2ummer or tote” The magistrate. and yesterday W. H. Price,

EKE ïfeÆSBffafBSWTCLZwasIs now so had th freeze-un Crown Attorney Corley and others are

sr OTHERS i ta£S ?ofc&^rwgirders will he put ln within a tew | positional*
"new building of the Union Bank g" ‘ ^rCnt^lllS
tt the corner of Gerrard street and “‘at department/ asked Controller
Greenwood avenus Is now completed
end will be opened ln a week or so. I ‘“J* *>*_. Mnocntottlms. but
This Is a new branch. Its erection Is th* amount of rese«roh work entailed 
iwltcatlve of the Increasing business out of oourt» ?dde<1 frlc*-
activity In this part. Within a few *nî*rl!T Pr,nt* .

th. „—pr i-l-t I. new The funds handed over to the so-î^es caiT haunted. ctol service commission are only suf-
Hvdro-eleetrlc light Is being given Sclent to cover the secretary's salary, Æ^W« rXdless“f whether and on account Of the absolute neem- 

tfiey be “tony” or “shack" districts. *lt5 tor money to Cope with the ex- 
HUllngton avenue Is the latest street penses of fk0J"™'*®l?i,?*fs *'olng In 
to set this light It rutto south from search of lnfprmation which they oan- 
MO mntorth and is about «00 yards not be expected to pSy out of their 
tong. The district to well built up with own lockets, It was decided to give 
werttlngmen's houses. The residents them $600 as an Interim grant Ao en- 
are quite pleased with the light, which able them to carry on the work until 
Wes badly needed. | a proper amount can be appropriated.

V y 1|
9 ià-4 ■Delay in presenting tbe traffic ex- =r- r-
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TY s- m SPENT LARGE SUM NO EVIDENCE AS TO
TO LAY OUT ROADS ITALIAN’S DEATH
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Ontario Government Used Giuseppe Napoli, Charged 
Nearty All of Appropria

tion For Colonization 
Highways.

FORMER POLICEMAN 
GETS SEVEN YEARS

BOYTHOUGHTFATAL 
PILLS WERE CANDY

With Murder of Michael 
Gyrada, Is Dis

charged.

• • • e e •
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% 'R THIS t

Archibald Duncan Po u n d 
Them in His Mother's 

Dresser and "Treated";
, Comrades, v

Ovid Latremotiille .Goes to 
Penitentiary For Robbing 

Liquor Store at Revol
ver Point.

Ths Ontario Government spent ever 
$400,006 this year in building eoloolia- 
tlôn roads. W. Bennett, euperlntendent 
of construction, made a report to the 
government yesterday Showing that 
nearly aU of th#
$4*1,000 bad been expended on roads In 
New Ontario, and a few of the north
ern sections of the undeveloped 
ties bordering on that part of th# pros 
vines. The wet weather caused a set 
back early ln the season, but during 
the past few months great progress 
was made. In the case of about one- 
third of the roads, the municipalities 
contributed one-halt the eoet of their 
construction. *

PAVOR6 A COMMISSION.

Chief Justice Sir William Mulot* yap. 
tenflay directed the criminal assise Jury 
trying the ease of Giuseppe Napoli V 
yearn, charged with the murder of Mich
ael Gyrada, to return a verdict of net 
guilty, owing to lack of evidence in the 

Before another 
Jury, sworn ln to try the prisoner upon 
a charge of shooting John Sadaneld. the 
crown had no evidence to offer and he 
Was therefore discharged.

After the evidence of the brothers of 
the deed and Injured men had been 
heard Crown Prosecutor Meredith /Vector
ed that he <Md not' feel that he could ask 
for a conviction In the flynada case and 
the presiding Judge concurred In this 

» .. „ . opinion, telling thfe Jury that no court
—MayorTHartmVn9o# Vhls^ativ tifv^ra W0Uld sustain a verdict of guilty even 
the comrrnîtri^ -Z *hoaM they find it. He declared that
h.îi.vhÜT" »>,of sovemment, there was so great contradiction even in 

*5* kViM, thfV ,me" on,,the evidence offered that he was at a 
would do better work for the city than ; lose to understand the situation at th* 
a council of fifteen members. J killing.

appropriation of
hands of the crown.t

UNIQUE DEFENCE 
AGAINST CHARGE

EVIDENCE AT INQUEST

Other Beys Chewed But Did 
Not Swallow Therm on 

Account of Bitter 
Taste.

KAUFFMAN SENT DÔWNZ ooun-

Motorist Sentenced to Eight 
Months—Domestic Given 
, Three Years For Kill

ing Her Baby.

0 DIAMOND /*

>
$

F.. W. Stair, Theatre Owner, 
Will.Appear in Court Ac- 

, cused of Showing Inde- . 
4 cent Poster.

: That he had eaten three or four of 
the same pine that killed Archibald 
Duncan, aged M, and was not the 
least bit sick, was the startling evi
dence volunteered by «-year-old WIN 
frld McIntyre at the adjourned In
quest held at the morgue tost night. 
Further questioned by Coroner J. H. 
McConnell the 1^1 explained that he 
had spit them out when he came to 
tbe bitter taste. Hè said' he found 
the pille on hie mother's drbseer and 
believed they were candy. The Dup- 
oan boy had afeked him for some U>

Ovid Latremoullla robbery 
while armed with revolver, 
seven years.

Matilda* SaraHll, ■ manslaugh
ter and concealment of birth.

•concurrent three year terme.
Phll'p Kauffman, man

slaughter, « months In JaH- 
- without hard labor.
* , Dr. Beattie Nesb'tt, travers

ed .to next sitting of assise# 
upon five chargee of breaches 
of tbe Bank Act

Chartee Gibson, murder, sent
ence deferred pending appeal 
for new trial, <

Ovid Latremontha ex-pelloe cham
pion athleta was yesterday sentenced.
closZof J“he C*sstoe*altpM»«rve seven oatelogs of loeail depart- Four other boys were examined to

y.. nenltentlarr for ment ,toree' an i*sue of a morning ascertain what they knew of the pilla. 
y“" l" “** penitentiary for conUlnlng an illustrated ad- Clifford Croeeley. aged 11. saw the
jobbery wh le carrying an often. v« vert„ement of underwear eihlb.to McIntyre boy with the box of pllto
weapon. In passing sentence, the ®*hl^U He was given one ,hut threw It away.
Judge declared that he was really oon- from the Illustrated sections of two His brother, Lloyd. Croesley, sworn.
ordûone^ M*wel*l*as th^’uSblla foZlt local week,y P^P*™* with pictures of declared he had reSelved one of the 
Sad been but an accident that he had ,bathers and a copy of a picture exhl- wtihoft*5k tlad
not been there upon a cnarge of raur- blted at the Canadian National Exhtbl- •wa,,ow*d •* without any known ln-
der. “I do not knew that you meant L, . , —. ' * Jury. Norman Cole also had* been
to shoot, but your revolver might have tlon* C®P*«* The Sketch and The treated out of the box, but had only 
gone off accidentally and the man have Pall Mall Magasine, all these will be sucked the chocolate coating off one 
been killed, and then your ease would features of the defence of F W ate/r P|u- Johnny Lee, 8 years old, had 
have been more desperate than now. . . ' Bt~r’ seen the Duncan boy eat four of them,
he said. Latremoullle shqwed no sign who appears In the police -court this Mrs. Kate McIntyre stated that she 
ofemotion In receiving morning charged with having on ex- didn't know the pills were In the
an'eppllcatlon by the defence for a new hlbtt before his theatre an Indecent bouse, as they had lately moved mid 
tri&i picture Th* defence win GAnfanA she h&d not located many thin^i. She

■ Matilda SamlllL who had killed her y , th . . , f. .! said she had got them from ’ Dn. Sta-
chtid and concealed Ms birth while em- Publications, cey 1«1 Colleger street, as a tonic. De
ployed ln a horns* at Park place, as a ^!®}l ^v^'®wed to circulate without teotlve Twlgg. examined, said he had 
domestic, was sent te the penitentiary question thruout all Canada and enter _ iearned from Mrs. McIntyre that the 
for three years. _ ^ *5® D?,?®* *®*n by, pills were In the house for two years.

Philip Kauffman, the young man tbe women and children of the family *[ Dr Edward Holdge. 547 Palmereton 
whose machine killed a young Jewess are much more suggestive and Objec- who wai called to attendon May 14 tost, by knocking her Into «enable than is the picture upon which J^"1%"t.nWhb°W“ald tm found the 
an excavation at Qneen Whd John the prosecution Is based. 11?,. to an nnconeclous
etreeie was sent to Jail ter 8 months ----- ■ little chap lying m an unconscious
without hard labor. The chief Justice and gasping position acroes the table,
said'that the sentence had cost him f$ng||T Tfl 1I1IIV He and Dr. Wllllame worked tor, over
mtçh thought. He said that Kauff- LHAIV I il N AU I three hours jrylné to effect artificial
man had committed no moral crime, UllnllJ III lin VI respiration. The boy died about 2 a.m.
but had committed a legal one tor tv,, lnouest was finally adjourned

SS5SS DISCUSSEDIHCOMMONS
less competent to run it, and that those ...w ^ntg, will give hie report,
wh-o ran them must assume responsi
bility for them while In their charga 
Kauffman broke down while sentence 
was being delivered.

Sentence will not be Imposed upon 
Chartes Gibson for murder until after 
his appeal for a new trial Is heard by 
the court of appeal.

1

k HOLDS ART IS WORSE

Will Produce Copy of Pictures 
Shown in Art Gallery and 

Sketches From 
> Magazine»,'

1

EDUCATION AND DEMOCRACY }\

By EDWARD HOWARD GRIGGS. #

Exhibition of Children's 'Bocjfel
“ -c ■ ■*

Edward Howard Grig 
course of lectures on social prob 
night ln Guild Hall, speaking to 
ed and- highly appreciative' audlernce on 
"Education and Democracy." Prolonged 
applause greeted hie peroration, and was 
continued until be rose and acknowledg
ed the cordial greeting. Mr. Griggs will 
give a serlee of lectures next fall on 
'Robert Browning." - -
The democratic Meal, eald Mr. Griggs, 

was to extend responsibility to every 
man so as to majre all share in the func
tions- of government The. only way to 
get the development of citizenship wee 
to give people the functions of citizen
ship. No other argument was necessary 
for woman’s suffrage.

Democracy, he admitted, was not the 
way to get the best government. For 
quick economic results a benevolent, 
tyranny was to be preferred, but the* 
education of the people was a more Im- 
portant corwideration.

The negative" eelflehneee of Indifference 
of the people who Imagine themselves to 
be the salt of the earth Is the greatest 
danger of democracy. There te no- dan
ger from an Aldbladee, a Julius Caesar 
or a Napoleon. Any one taking a step 
towards arbitrary power would be Imme
diately checked. But the deadly respec
table people who never do anything but 
string along after the; victorious banner 
are a public menace.

spoke of some faults of 
democracy; fickleness and Its attendant 
demagoguery; Irreverence, end- tbe dl- 
verslon of educational forces. The worst 
things ln the world are the corruption 
of the best, he said, and gave many ta

gs closed hl« 
lems last 
a crowd-

stances of- the debasement of educatlo 
(for the sake of economy, or for the 
of professors. - Endowments meant 
poor students wers being hedged round 

"Itlons that
I ' the rich who did not need

itionI
f t a, \s, v -f-;it ■ eat. with condlt

quisles of* PI ■ __
them., Centralization was being carried 
to; an çxtent that raised the question 
whether economy organization and econ
omy were to be,had- at the expense of 
life. There must be room for Initiative. 
The-standard t%*s being raised to a de
gree that made It Impossible for the beet 
students to pass the freshman’s examina
tion. He had btmeelf been afraid to -take 
the arithmetic paper, altho he had- kept 
books for five years. There was a dan
ger of the university system becoming 
the tool of a clique, and it might yet be
come se necessary to confiscate their 
endowments se tt wee those of the 
monasteries In the middle ages.

Mi\ Griggs’ conclusion was an appeal 
for better citizenship. What you Have 
you owe. What you know you owe. Tour 
capacity was the extent of your obHrl- 
tion to service and moral -leadership. 
Every man owes moral leadership to Me 
fellows to the extent of his possible con
tribution. • '

made them the ner-
wh A A lui tin* n eaMThé attendance at .the exhibition ot children's gift books, now 

open at the Reference Library, College street, tho really gratifying, 
ü is not quite up to the expectations of the promoters. The exhibition 

is designed, by the gathering together ot a carefully selected col- 
I lection of the best books of the leading publishers, to aid parents 

and friends In settling the often perplexing problem of what books 
to give their boys and. girls at ‘Christmas. No fee is charged; the 
exhibition Is open to the public between the hours of 2.30 and 6.80 
every day. and on Wednesday and Saturday evenings from 7 to » 
o'clock. The children’s librarian.-Mled Lillian Smith, who personally 
selected the books, is In constant attendance te aid by her knowledge 
aad advice In the matter of selection. The collection numbers over 

I five hundred volumes, and Is.really a revelation, not only of the 
. I number and quality of the books prepared for Juvenile readers, but 

I of the high standard of art ln respect of Illustrations, and binding 
H reached by the publishing trade. Visltort *> the exhibition express 

themselves is astonished and delighted. The books will remain on 
view for some weeks yet, and will well repay a visit. In gathering 
these volumes together and giving the opportunity for examining 
them at leisure, the public library Is rendering %>ervlce of no small 
value to the public.
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NEW YORK GETTING 
* RID OF GAMBLERS

REPORT DOES NOT 
CONSIDER WAGES

UrtMl. beet-epp 
trellr locate*.

otate* as* most 
Ss aad ap per day. 

Amorims plea. rdttIo. .*

r Prizes Ï

Police Method of Tracing Pa
trons to Homes and Threat

ening Exposure Has a 
Wholesome Effect.

AHigh Cost of Living Commit- 
fl tee Overlooked This Detail 

Is Charge of Lunch
eon Speaker.

HALIFAX W1LLBE 
C. P. R. TERMINUS

Continued From Rage 1.isxvers need not be I 
Chance to win any I other province to take .part In the 

Macdonald by-election. What relation 
was he to tihe famous ‘*Capt“ Sulli
van of Ontario politics?

Mr. Armstrong believed tihet all 
Immigrants entering Canada should be 
taught to raspect snd admire tho Brit
ish flag and ^British Institutions. He 
also advocated such amendments to

I
PaUNTIL 10 / A!l|Line Ndw Being Constructed 

to Moncton and Will Likely 
Be Extended to 

Seaport.

The World and the Bible %

Saying that its statements were theo- NETW TORK, Nov. 17.—(Can. Frees.)— 
retlca1, Rhys D. Falrbalrn took a fling at Gambling houses In New Toi* are cUe- The nhenomenal success

He charged that Prof. Mackenzie and ar# owing on those agio frequent the has probably never been equaled by 
others who had aided In the report’s pre- resortp and serving them with John Doe any publication ln Canada. Bibles are 
paratlon, had overlooked such an Impor- subpoenas to arroear In court ana considered such a common commodity
^L^d^hethCKnTye — t r enthijslasm^utstoe88^!'strtotl^'re-

*'Tn Çanada. In ten years, wages tn- tens today, where 1t wa# eald that Police u^ious circles. This Impression has 
created 17% per cent., on an average. In Commissioner Waldo In a new crusade been dissipated, as evidenced by the
r^M.eyTdhe«repar o7e,o^rstufn4- in Tbh,ng- h*,d r^e worid^ind

4 Canada, ln the same time, has gone up In»tililng the fear of exposure Into the hAave. theîr turn to
seven per cent ; In England but oie per hearts of patrons as a substitute for 8to0<* ln ln® ,wal ^ g
K,eh?nrphtokMteendtSm,i^,=fi1gurht ::: , BOC™» fam,ur tsurs;
claimed proved the report worthless from D®tft°tlve* put on lhe I™1' of a one, wa* decidedly new In that the 
• practical standpoint. person leaving a gambling house, who publishers had recreated It, making It

Reduction of tariffs, he thought, had. ; follow him to hie residence. There he attractive by reason or hundreds of
less to do with foodstuff prices to Cana- 1 u, Herved «,-ith « «nnnnen» „ 1 text pictures, many colored plates re-
diane than the actual‘marketing of farm- ; p produced from the Tlssot collections,
grown commodities here. The farmers had 000,1 **0 testify against the gambling enclosing the whole In an elabor-
learned to combine, he pointed out. house. Usually, It Is said, he begs off, ate Rnd rich limp leather binding.

Transportation, he urged, was the key- pleading with the detective» that to The Illuminated Bible, as It is term-
note of the cause of the high price of hl, wlfe or learn o( hle ed. has created a place for Itself and

nocdtu;nal —X» trouble !» «-”OW «ettt. ^onvenlent^
rnlo^eso^ ^ata1 many®have°been !^m«rly H held an honored place on 

let off. It is asserted, and not omy have tne top shelf of the oookou*!' 
they kept their promise», but spread The Worlds extraordinary dlstrlbu- 
tlie news of t-helr narrow escane to other tlon will cease on Saturday next. You 
patrons. « should not lose this last opportunity

As a result some of the most widely 0j obtaining this really admirable 
known gambling -houses against which boolt one coupon from the current

LONDON, Nov. 27.-(Can. Press.)— àe*£oHh“v« T to® d^ctortd!® dos^theta of thl" T'eik's Wor]% togethe,ï
Sir Edward Richard Henry, chief j declared, closed their w,th a nomlnal charge, will secure It
commissioner of the London Metro- ------------------------------- for you.
politan Police, waa shot and serious- MAKE MOTORCYCLES IN 
lÿ wounded tonight by a man who had OLD JOHN STREET SCHOOL

him. : ———
alighting from a, Herdy Company From Springfield 

Start With Hundred Men.

ÜH!nachieved

1r is Open to All Cos- 1*1 
testants l TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 28th, 1912.

I’«NoTTbRARyTS“C6mPLETËthe Bank Act as .would make tbe presi
dent and directors criminally liable 
where a bank was wrecked thru any 
misconduct MONTREAL, Nov. 27-. (Special.)

He said he bad no fear that tbe naval The C.P.R. is evidently making for 
question wosuM. as tbe opposition Halifax, and the opinion gains ground 
hoped, “wreck tbe Conservative party.” | dally that the vast terminal project 
,He had no hesitation In declaring 'unfolded a fet$ weeks ago by the min- 
nlmself ln favor at such generous con- lsier of railways and canals had ppt 
trlbutlon by Canady to Imperial de- ibeen perfected without the knowledge 
fence as would forever secure Britain’s |uf the Canadian Pacific, whose in- 
mgprfflnacy at sea. tentions to make Halifax the ocean

Ceo" Contribution Essential. lPort for their passenger business are 
iMr. BalL Conservative mem-ber for ! most aonurent - '

?UthMm«e torpi^dtteto ?hae at i It Is now known that the C.P.R. will
?' !?' ™vv 7?u,l lnlhth. drtit,h 1 : build a new line across Maine from 
Canadian navy» but in the disturbed Megantt0 to a point near Centreville,
present danger of tbe mother country New Brunswick, and from thence
becoming Involved-ijlereln, -he believed Chlpman and Moncton. A look at
that a con tribut lorrtohould be made by tht map will show this to be as 
Canada to the defence of the empire, straight as the crow flies, and will be 
and hoped that such a measure would by all odds the t shortest railway Hne 
coemnand support -from both sides of from Montreal to Moncton. From 
the house. Moncton It Is understood that the

Major Sam Sharpe of North Ontario C.P.R. have likewise plans for reach- 
introduced a bill to require every In- lng the port of Halifax by a line hav- 
cor.porated company to bold an annual lng the lowest possible grades, the In
meeting to make an annual statement tt-ntlon of the great company being to 
to stockholders, and to have an ap- secure a fifteen hour service between 
nual audit Montreal .and Halifax, this line to be

Hon. Mr. Cochrane announced that especially used far fast freight, paa- 
the Dominion Express Company had anA
been given the same facilities olver the ecngera an0 m&ns’
Intercolonial as the Grand Trunk.

I:tores
& COUPONS 50c $

11i Tbe ebove Certificate
! Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible ;
[ If —ewted at thU office, tcs.th.r with the state* amount {hat ce*m the necessary | 
i EXPENSE llama ef this great distribution—Incladint cleth hire, eeet

from factory, ate., etc.

OMFcEATtFICATl------- NOW

•»y
tine
>verb
and
.......... 89c

tpeolal Offer
NO. 3

■

A Seventy . 
four cent 
• nine

I
•ny

■nday
Pic-
Can.

■ now i -—pmi...mmmm
Î UACMinrniT (like illustration in announcements from day to day) is i i 
I mRUmriVLni bound in full flCKjbic limp leather, with-overlapping covers j »
; ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates !
I ‘ in color from the world famous Tissot collection together ,

[ BIBLE knowledge and research. The _ text conforms to the ,
* authorized version, is self-pronouncing, with copious 

! [ marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 
b ble paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful 

i. able type! NOW only ONE Free Certificate end the

ONLY,roi i

50C condition of Europe, with the over
*33c

Tea days 
only.ie .. T4o

CHEF OF POLICE - 
SHOT AT LONDONanager : Enclosed find 

ibove Offer No. 3, which 
to îtlOIÊKSi

, read-

AUo an Edition for Catholic*tThe $3 iî,eerobe.î«pt“
> ILLUSTRATED the style of binding.
BIBLE cOTitainj aU of’thciUuj-

I trctlone end maps. I
1 NOW-!,ONKFr-lglc EXPENSE 
| Certificete sad the Items

Through an1 exclusive arrangement, we 
hare been most fortunate in securing the 
Catholic Bible, Douay Version, endorsed 
by Csrdinal Gibbons and Archbishop 
(now Cardinal! Farley, as well ss by the 
various Archbishops of the country. The 
illustrations consist of ths full-page en- 

e 1 11 cravings approved by the Church, witb- 
out the Tissot and text pictures. It will be distributed In the sime bindings as the Pro- 

> testant books and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificate. 
Any Book by MaU, 24 Cents Extra for Postage.

*«g«*«*0*0*$*0*«*$t«9«*«9W«9«*»*«9«*$»$9$*0*0»«

expires No., 30, 1912. FOUND BABY’S BODY.

The body of a newly-born male In
fant was found hidden under r culvert 
beside the new road into Stanley Bar
racks vesterday afternoon by Domtnl- 
co Com navira. The child war wrapped 
in a newspaper and had beep dead 
about four clays. The’ " 
crushed slightly, as If it 
struck with some sort o' a blunt tn- three gallon* of wine and several kegs 

’ «tournent °r beer

MUST JOIN SHIPS.
againstan allrg- d grievance 

Sir Edward
motor -caf- at his residence In Ken- | 
elngton on his return ft-om Scotland,
Tard when the mail rushed from thè ! The Herdy Manufacturing Co., makers 

\ opposite aide of the street and shot | of Indian motorcycles, have rented the 
\Vt him three times with a revolver. ^rceA'àuècî as" w^i ta
, j It turned out that (he man, whose | ‘^ creeL- from the owLra Dr.^îîen’and 
, name Is» Bowes, had a çnontb ago ap- Jacob Saunders. The company win

SOLD LIQUOR ILLEGALLY^
Vlada Clrquanaq-.ig. an Italian, was 

fined $100 and costa yesterday by Po
lice Magistrate Masson of Belleville, 
for selling liquor illegally. Several
provincial constables raided the Ital- i wavy- . ... _ . .
Ian’s place—a boarding house—and I tf®n torpedo boats put.to »ea tonlg-ht. 
seized four gallon» of high wines. The»- are due to arrive at Gothenburg

Dec. 1. Tbe officers o< tba Stock-

BTOCKHOLM, Sweden. Nov. 27. — 
(Can. Press)—All Swedish naval offi
cer» on leave were unexpectedly order
ed to join their «hip* today at Karla- 
krona, the principal station or the 

Six ar-m'ored vessels and four-

pon Offers, Are 
ling One /

Wflti

►

the Present The" skull was 
had been1 -ccmpany or. :at S< otlanvl Yard for a taxicab establish a plant here, gt a.rting Dec. 20 

ilcettmi*. which wa* refused. with 100 men holm station had already laft T*
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Special Council Meeting 
On Tax Reform Bylaw.

On account ot th* manner 
ln which the tax reform by
law wm disposed of by the 
city , council, at Tuesday's 
meeting, a special meeting 

b* called for Monday 
next when the bill will be re
introduced.
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